To elucidate the requirements for fruit planting systems with efficient pest detection, we compared the efficiency of two persimmon cultivation methods, a table-shaped method and a typical standing-tree method, using round labels as detection targets. The results showed that a low tree height and branch movements are required for efficient pest detection. Experiments, in which workers wore goggles to simulate an elderly person's narrower field of view, showed that the table-shaped method was more efficient for detection because branches were within a frame and were easy to scan. This cultivation method proved to useful under the circumstances tested in this study, i.e., advanced age of growers in Japan.
Introduction
Consumers in Japan are more concerned about pesticide residues in fruit products than ever before. Consequently, fruit tree farmers require efficient pest management with minimal use of agricultural chemicals. Some approaches, such as releasing natural predators as biological control agents, have been conducted at fruit production sites. 1, 2) However, to achieve efficient pest management, especially using such pesticidal predators, workers must be skilled and experienced to identify the initial occurrence of targeted pests.
The advancing age of farmers in Japan 3) implies a deterioration of their pest-detection ability. This is becoming a serious problem 4) which necessitates the development of fruitgrowing systems or measures by which growers can detect pests easily.
Several studies have been undertaken to improve pest detection efficiency. Examples include synthetic sex pheromonebaited traps for lepidopteran pests for population censuses, 5) and a density estimation method using sticky tape and watersensitive paper for rust mites on Japanese pears, 6) however, such studies are deficient in scope and number. To improve the detection efficiency more comprehensively, it is necessary to develop measures that enhance the daily visual detection efficiency of the grower. One example is to develop a fruit-tree planting system that allows the grower to detect pests easily and efficiently; unfortunately, no such system has been evaluated yet.
We designed a model test to evaluate pest detection efficiency. We compared two different persimmon cultivation methods: an efficiency-improving table-shaped method that has been intensively examined; 7, 8) and a typical standing-tree method. The results of this study elucidated the requirements of a fruit-planting system with which farmers can detect targeted pests efficiently.
Materials and Methods

Experimental fields
We used two persimmon fields at the Nara Prefectural Fruit Tree Research Center (Gojo, Nara, Japan) for experiments: in one field, trees were cultivated using the conventional, typical standing-tree method; in the other field, the table-shaped method was used ( Fig. 1 ). The tree variety was FUYU (9 years old) in both fields. In the field for table-shaped cultivation, trees were planted 2.0 m apart in two rows. In the standing-tree method, they were planted 3.0 m apart in two rows.
Establishment of experimental plots
We established four experimental plots: the table-shaped method was used in two plots (table-shaped plots, below) and the standing-tree method in the other two plots (standing-tree polts, below). There were 2.5 trees in each table-shaped plot, and two trees in each standing-tree plot to adjust the number of leaves in each plot to about 3000. As model detection test targets, 20 round labels (5-mm diameter, ML-141; Nichiban Corp.) with serial numbers (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (20) were pasted respectively on the undersurfaces of 20 leaves (Fig. 2 ). Following the method of Komeda et al., 9) five leaves were selected randomly from each of four different sections of the trees: upper, outside edge, inside, and lower areas ( Fig. 3 ). Each target label was attached to the leaf undersurface because the most important pests for Japanese persimmons, such as stinkbugs, persimmon fruit moths, and initial symptoms of leaf spot disease, are visible mainly on the leaf undersurface during the daytime.
Detection tests
Five men with no information about the positions of target labels detected the targets in each experimental plot in the daytime in good meteorological conditions (Oct. 3, 2004 and Oct. 8, 2004 ; Table 1 ). In both table-shaped and standing-tree plots, the test subjects performed detection without goggles in Vol. 31, No. 4, 390-396 (2006) Pest detection in two persimmon cultivations 391 Fig. 1 . Schema showing the two experimental methods for persimmon tree cultivation. "A" shows the table-shaped method; "B" shows the typical standing tree method (partially from reference 9). one plot, and wearing goggles in the other field (LM-0603; Koken Co. Ltd.) to simulate an elderly person's narrower field of view ( Fig. 4 ; referred to as goggles hereafter) to evaluate the observation efficiency of an elderly worker. The time limit of the observation was 20 min for each experimental plot. The test subjects were allowed to use a stepladder when necessary.
The test subjects called out the serial number on the target label when they detected it. A camera operator followed them and recorded the called numbers and subjects' movements with a digital video camera (DSR-TRV50; Sony Corp.). Furthermore, a researcher recorded the impressions of the test subjects about the observation work immediately after experiment. Figure 5 shows the numbers of targets detected during 20-min normal observation (without wearing goggles) in the two cultivation plots. Test subjects A and D detected a few more targets in the table-shaped plot than in the standing-tree plot, whereas B and C detected equal numbers of targets in each plot. In contrast, test subject E detected more targets in the standing-tree plot. Furthermore, test subject E tended to detect fewer targets than the other subjects in the table-shaped plot. The mean number of targets detected by the five test subjects did not differ significantly (pϭ0.854; paired t-test) between the two cultivation plots.
Results
Comparison of detected targets by the two cultivation methods
However, Fig. 6 shows that all test subjects wearing goggles detected more targets in the table-shaped plot. The mean values in the two plots were significantly different (pϭ0.010; paired t-test). As mentioned previously, test subject E was able to detect fewer targets than the other subjects in both plots. Table 2 shows the numbers of targets detected in different tree sections. In the table-shaped plot, the differences among tree sections were not significant (pϾ0.05; one-way repeated measure ANOVA), irrespective of the use of goggles.
Differences in the number of detected targets among tree sections
On the other hand, in the standing-tree plot, irrespective of the use of goggles, the numbers of detected targets differed significantly among tree sections (pϽ0.05; one-way repeated measure ANOVA). Fewer targets tended to be detected in the upper section than in other sections. In addition, test subjects wearing goggles tended to detect fewer targets, especially from the outside edge, than during normal observation. On the other hand, the numbers of detected targets were almost equal in the table-shaped plot, irrespective of the use of goggles. 
Movement during detection
Recorded video images showed the movement of test subjects during detection. In the table-shaped plot, branches were fixed to a trellis. All test subjects detected a target leaf by turning it over, as illustrated in Fig. 7 . On the other hand, in the standing-tree plot, all test subjects detected a target branch by lifting it up with their hands (Fig. 8 ). That finding was true also for detection with the goggles. Table 3 shows the impressions of test subjects of their detection work in each plot. In the table-shaped plot, all test subjects reported that it was easy to survey the entire tree because of the low tree height. However, they also commented that it was burdensome to turn many leaves over because the branches were fixed to the trellis in this cultivation method.
Test subjects' impressions of detection
On the other hand, in the standing-tree plot, all test subjects reported that detection was effortless when within arm's reach Vol. 31, No. 4, 390-396 (2006) Pest detection in two persimmon cultivations 393
Fig. 5.
Number of targets (round labels) detected by five test subjects during a 20-min detection task without goggles. The vertical bar in the "Mean" graph indicates the standard error; "n.s." indicates no statistically significant differences between the two methods (pϾ0.05; paired ttest).
Fig. 6.
Numbers of targets (round labels) detected by five test subjects during a 20-min detection task with goggles. The vertical bar in the "Mean" graph indicates the standard error; the asterisk indicates statistically significant differences between the two methods (pϽ0.05; paired ttest). because branches could be moved as desired. However, they needed to use a stepladder to detect targets at top of trees, which was difficult. In addition, test subject D commented that backlighting hindered detection when looking up into trees.
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In detection work wearing the goggles, all test subjects reported that they tended to lose sight of their position in the standing-tree plot. In contrast, in the table-shaped plot, they walked along the frame of the trellis and consequently did not lose sight of their position.
Discussion
We conducted a model test with a round label as a target in this study. Hence, it is necessary to reconfirm the results using actual pests as targets. Nevertheless, giving priority to the analysis of grower workability, we believe that some results are notable.
In normal detection (without goggles), the numbers of detected targets were almost equal for the table-shaped and typical standing-tree plots. In the former, few differences were seen in the number of detected targets among different sections of the tree. The test subjects' impressions and movements during detection work indicated a benefit of cultivation using the table-shaped plot: it was easy to survey the entire tree. In the table-shaped plot, the trellis height was adjusted from each worker's waist to chest level to improve work effi- Vol. 31, No. 4, 390-396 (2006) Pest detection in two persimmon cultivations 395 Fig. 7 . Movements of test subjects during detection with the standing-tree method. They detected target leaves by turning over each leaf. Fig. 8 . Movement of test subjects during detection with the standing-tree method. They detected target branches by lifting with their hands. ciency. 8) Conversely, a drawback was that each leaf had to be turned over. On the other hand, a benefit of the typical standing-tree cultivation method was that detection could be performed easily when within arm's reach because branches were easily moved. A salient drawback was the difficulty in viewing the whole tree because of the high tree height. These evaluations were supported by the result that, in the standing-tree method, fewer targets tended to be detected in the upper section than in other sections. Consequently, the similar numbers of detected targets in the two plots arise from the benefits counterbalanced with the drawbacks. In detection using goggles, significantly more targets were detected in table-shaped plot than in the standing-tree plot: when the test subjects wore goggles in the standing-tree plots, they tended to detect fewer targets. The test subjects' impressions suggested that they did not lose their position in the table-shaped plot, as they did in the standing-tree plot, even when they used goggles, because they were able to walk along the trellis frame. In addition, detection in the table-shaped plot required no stepladder because the trees were not high. Work on a stepladder is often dangerous for elderly persons; 10) therefore, our study suggested that elderly growers with a narrower field of view can perform detection work more efficiently and safely with a table-shaped plot.
In Japan, the rapid increase in the average age of farmers has become acute; 3) for that reason, the advantages of the table-shaped method will become increasingly important. However, the decline in physical function that influence pest detection in elderly people includes not only visual-field restriction, but also presbyopia, 4) declining muscular strength, and changed posture. Further investigations are necessary to confirm whether or not the table-shaped method is an effective system for elderly farmers to detect pests.
The results of this study suggest that the best system to detect pests efficiently in persimmon cultivation is a planting system with a low tree height, and with branches that are both movable and maintained within a frame. Additionally, low trees reportedly present other benefits for pest control such as enhanced spraying efficiency 9, 11) and reduced chemical exposure. 12) In the table-shaped method, the trees are low and branches are maintained within a frame, although they are generally fixed on the top. The movable range of branches can be extended if the fixed position is changed to the base ( Fig. 9 ).
